The Priory Charity Presents
Tuesday, 31st January 2017 ~ 2pm starring Renee
Zellweger, Colin Firth Street & Hugh Grant, Bridget's focus on
single life and her career is interrupted when she finds herself
pregnant, but with one hitch ... she can only be fifty percent sure
of the identity of her baby's father.
Critics say: More than a match for the original, the third outing
for Bridget has a solid story with holes you’ll forgive thanks to
the much-missed onscreen magic created by a director and her
leading woman.

Tuesday, 21st February 2017 ~ 2pm
starring Dave Johns & Hayley Squires tells us the story
of a middle aged carpenter who requires state welfare
after injuring himself at work & is joined by a single
mother in a similar scenario. Winner Palme D’Or 2016
Critics say: Ken Loach crafts a Cathy Come Home for
the 21st century that resonates long after you leave the
cinema.

21st March 2017 ~ 2pm starring Bob the Cat as himself this is the true story of James , homeless, a recovering
drug addict, and desperate to turn his life around. But he’s
also alone and friendless – at least until he meets ‘A Street
Cat Named Bob’.
Critics say: A Street Cat Named Bob, a savvy exercise in
inspirational feel-good cinema lightly seasoned with grit, is
adapted from James Bowen’s autobiography.

19th April 2017 ~ 2pm What a cast! Bernard Hill,
Simon Callow, Una Stubs, Virginia McKenna, Sue Johnson,
Alun Armstrong, this British Comedy tells the story of a group
of law abiding citizens who having seen their pensions
diminish decide to take action
Critics say: The humour is exceedingly gentle and the plot
increasingly improbable. But John Miller directs steadily and
the performances are irresistibly knowing.

Tickets for all films £5 from Ware Priory, 01920 460316

